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STEP 6 - LOADING YOUR SOFTWARE (WINDOWS XP AND
VISTA)

ALERT ALERT ALERT!!!!! As the installation process for Airmail version 3.4xxx is
easier than the older 3.3 version we recommend that all Windows XP / Vista
users download and install version 3.4XX per the instructions contained here in
Step 6.
If you are running an older version of Windows then please contact us to receive
an alternate help file for installation of the older Airmail version 3.3XXX. This
older version of Airmail is not supported by radios.net.au

6.1 Preface
This section assumes that you are familiar with the basics of using Windows, have a
Windows-based computer running Windows XP/Vista or newer, and are using a SCS PTCIIex or PTC-IIusb radio modem.

6.2 Airmail: Overview
Airmail runs under the Windows operating system, and is compatible with Windows 98se,
Windows 2000, Windows Me, Windows XP, and Windows Vista. Airmail also runs on MAC
systems running Windows with Boot Camp, Parallels, or similar programs.
NOTE: radios.net.au provides technical support for Windows Xp / Vista users only.
Airmail performs two key functions:
1

Sending, and receiving e-mail using either or both the Sailmail and Winlink2000
Networks.

2

Requesting, receiving and displaying Weather-related information (Weather Fax's, GRIB
files).

6.3.1

Which Network -Sailmail or Winlink?

There are two SSB-based e-mail networks available for you to use. Your choice of
networks will be based upon your communications needs and the class of radio license(s)
you hold. The Network choices are:
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Sailmail Network - Available to mariners only. Users must have a MROCP (refer help file
1 Step 1) and related marine radio license, or equivalent licenses issued by the country
under whose flag the vessel is documented or registered.
Winlink Network - Available for use by any properly licensed Radio Operator world wide.
Users must hold a General Class or higher Amateur Radio License or the equivalent
2
grade of
license issued by a recognized government.

6.3.2 E-mail Functionality
Airmail is charged with handling all tasks associated with creating, editing, sending,
downloading, and storing e-mail. Airmail automatically handles all necessary handshaking
tasks between your station and the server/coast station to which you connect. Airmail
contains a database of active stations and frequencies, and if your radio can be computer
controlled, will aid in setting the radios transmit and receive frequency.

6.3.3 Weather FAX (WE FAX) functionality
GetFAX and ViewFAX (GRIB/FAX Viewer) are applets (small applications), that work closely
with Airmail, and expand the usefulness of your HF SSB/Pactor Modem system by turning
it into an excellent WEFAX receiver. GetFAX contains a built-in database of WEFAX stations
and frequencies, and if your radio supports computer control, GetFAX will tune your radio
to the selected WEFAX station and frequency.

6.3.4 Airmail Versions in Use
Two versions of Airmail are currently in active use:
1 Airmail version 3.3.081 for older Windows Versions - ie pre Windows XP (not supported)

2

Airmail version 3.4.xxx for the Windows XP and Vista operating systems. Although
intended primarily for operation with the Windows VISTA operating system, Airmail
version 3.4.xxx works fine with its predecessor, Windows XP.
As Airmail version 3.4XX is easier to install we recommend that it also be used by all
Windows XP systems.

6.3.5

License

Airmail is the copyrighted property of Jim Corenman, KE6RK, and Sirius Cybernetics LLC,
P.O. Box 2143, Friday Harbor, WA USA. Jim Corenman and Sirius Cybernetics grant to
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cruising sailors, amateur radio operators, and certain other entities, permission to use
Airmail "...to communicate with other stations or systems which have licensed the use of
Airmail, including Sailmail (www.sailmail.com) and Bushmail (www.bushmail.co.za). Other
use is prohibited without prior permission..."

Section 6.4 - Putting Airmail Version 3.4XXXX on your Computer
All software mentioned here is available on the CD provided by radios.net.au with your
pactor modem. You can thus load all referenced software directly from your CD or
download it from the web pages referenced below.

6.5 Installing • Airmail Version 3.4.xxx - Windows XP / Vista

Tailored for the Windows Vista operating system but also recommended for Windows XP
users, Airmail version 3.4xx is an integrated multifunction program with Airmail. ViewFAX,
GetFAX. and the ICEPAC Propagation programs all rolled into one installable file. Airmail
v3.4xxx sends and receives e-mail, controls the radio, forecasts propagation, receives and
displays WEFAX broadcasts, requests and displays GRIB files, etc. No other programs are
required.

6.5.1 Step 1 • Download Airmail V3.4.xxx
If you're planning on using the marine SailMail network, go to www.sailmail.com. Follow
the download links to the amsm34xxx exe file (xxx indicates current version number), and
store it in a temporary file for installation later. Licensed amateur radio operators using the
WL2K Network should go to www.airmail2000.com and download and store the
amhc34xxx.exe file. If you'll be using both the SailMail and WL2K networks, download and
store both the amsm34xxx.exe and amhc34xxx.exe files.
All software mentioned here is available on the CD provided by radios.net.au with your
pactor modem. You can thus load all referenced software directly from your CD or
download it from the web pages referenced above.
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6.5.2 Step 2 • Install Airmail v3.4.xxx

The Airmail installation file(s)
you downloaded end with an
.exe file extension. Files with
.exe extensions are called
executable files, and will
execute (run), when you
double click on them.
Depending on which versions)
of Airmail you downloaded,
double-click on
amsm34xxx.exe or
amhc34xxx.exe file. The
program will begin to run and
the opening installation screen
shown in Figure 2-17. will
display. Click setup to
continue.

The purpose of the welcome
screen in Figure 2-18 is to
confirm that you want to run
the Airmail installation
program, and to inform you of
the actions it's about take.
Click NEXT to continue
installing Airmail
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The Airmail setup program will
install the operating Airmail
files at the location shown on
the Installation Path screen as
shown in Figure 2-19. To
ensure that Airmail and its
supporting programs work
together properly, it is
recommended that unless you
have a good understanding of
Windows, DOS, and file paths,
you accept the suggested
default path location and click
NEXT.

The Confirmation Screen in
Figure 2-20 asks you to
confirm that you want to
create a folder for Airmail at
the location shown previously
in Figure 2-19.
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If this is the first time for
Airmail to be installed on your
system. Airmail will display the
folder Confirmation Screen
shown in Figure 2-4. Click YES
to continue.

Airmail next asks you if you
want to create shortcut icons
on your desktop (Figure 2-21).
The default answer YES, and
the Make Shortcut Boxes are
already checked. If you are
reinstalling Airmail, either
delete those icons before
reinstalling Airmail (preferred),
or uncheck the Make Shortcut
boxes. Click: NEXT
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The "Finish" Screen in Figure
2.22 restates the file directory
where Airmail will be installed.
If this is the first time Airmail
has been installed on your
computer the Install "Icepac"
propagation files and Install
PTC-llusb Drivers check boxes
will be active, and by default a
check mark will be in each
check box. If you're upgrading
to Airmail v3.4.xxx from a
previous installation and the
Icepac and PTC-llusb drivers
have already been installed,
one or both of these lines may
be grayed out or unchecked. If
you wish to make a change,
click back to return to a
previous screen, otherwise
click FINISH

When Airmail displays the
Installation is Complete screen
in Figure 2-23. you're done.
The Airmail installer has
installed Airmail, the
supporting weather FAX
receiving and viewing
programs, and the
propagation forecasting
program. Click CLOSE
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6.6 - Setup/Configure Airmail using the Setup Wizard

Airmail includes an easy-to-use setup wizard that asks you a few basic questions and
collects information about your system when you first run Airmail, If you need to change
any of this information later you can access through the Message Index Screen toolbar by
clicking on TOOLS. OPTIONS, and clicking on the CONNECTIONS tab.

6.6.1

Verifying Cable Wiring and Connections

Start by verifying that the radio, modem, and computer are correctly connected together,
and that all cables are securely plugged in. The end of the 9090/9095 interconnecting
cable labeled Radio In Icom should be plugged into the ACC-l connector on the radio, and
the end labeled Modem plugged into the modem's Audio/TRX connector. If your pactor
modem is connected to an Icom M700Pro/M7IO/M802 marine radio, the end of the 8083/
8086 frequency control cable with the DB-9 computer connector should be connected to
the Remote connector on the HF radio. The other end should be securely plugged into the
Control TRX connector on the modem. If you're using an Icom 706MKIIG/718/735. or
other Icom radio designed for amateur radio use. the 3.5mm jack should be plugged into
the radios CI-V (remote) jack.
Turn on the radio, computer, and modem. The ON/OFF switch is located on the back of all
modems except for the PTC-llusb. The ON/OFF switch on the PTC-llusb is the green
pushbutton on the modem's front panel.

6.6.2 Running the Setup Wizard
Start the Airmail program by double-clicking on the Airmail Icon located on your
computer's Desktop. Since this is the first lime Airmail has been run the Setup Wizard
should automatically start and you should see one of the two screens shown in Figure
2-24. If the Setup Wizard doesn't start, click on TOOLS, SETUP wizard in the Message
Index Toolbar. If you're installing a version of Airmail that works only on the Sailmail
network, or only with the WL2K network, you'll see the screen shown in Figure 2-24a. If
you're going to be using both the Sailmail and WL2K networks and are installing both the
Sailmail network and WL2K network versions of Airmail, check or uncheck as appropriate,
the boxes in Figure 2-24b. and click NEXT.
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Airmail now asks you to enter your radio call sign(s). Your vessels call sign is printed on
the Marine Radio License issued to you, and your Ham call sign is printed on your Amateur
Radio License. License requirements are discussed in detail in section 1.3 in this Guide. If
you installed only the Sailmail version of Airmail, the Airmail Setup Wizard asks for your
vessel's marine radio call sign (Figure 2-25a). If you installed only the WL2K version of
Airmail, the Airmail Setup Wizard will ask for your Ham Radio call sign If you installed both
the Sailmail and WL2K versions of Airmail, the Airmail Setup Wizard will collect both your
marine and Ham radio call signs with the screen shown in Figure 2-25b. and require you to
choose the default network. After entering your call sign(s), and choosing a default
network (if required), click next.
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If you're setting up Airmail to work with the SailMail network, the Setup Wizard will ask for
your SailMail account password (Figure 2-26). Your account password (usually the name of
your vessel) is included in the "Welcome to SailMail" documentation e-mail you received
when your account was first activated - refer Section 5 of this manual.
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If you do not wish to use a password leave the screen blank and click NEXT to proceed to
the Lat/Lon position screen. In order for the Propagation Forecasting program to work
properly Airmail needs to know where you're located. Enter your current Lat/Lon in the
screen shown in Figure 2-27. (this is easily obtainable from your GPS or from Google
Earth)
Airmail uses the information entered in this screen to calculate propagation conditions
between your location and the target coastal server station, and for sending position
reports. When entering your Lat/Lon data, be sure to enter the N-S and E-W direction
vector at the end of the entry, and a leading zero (0) for the longitude value if its equal to
or less than 099.99.99 degrees.
If you will be feeding GPS data to your computer, or connecting data from your GPS to a
PTC-Ilusb modem, you can manually configure Airmail to read the incoming GPS data
stream. Section 10.6 of this Guide addresses in detail how to connect a GPS to your
system and configure Airmail to read the data stream. When properly configured, Airmail
will use the updated position data for forecasting propagation, and position reporting.
In Figure 2-28, the Setup Wizard next asks for the modem model you're using. If you're
using an SCS PTC-IIusb modem you can click the SEARCH button and Airmail will locate
your modem, identify the Com port to which it's connected, and set the appropriate baud
rate for you. If the Search function is unable to locate your modem you can manually
select these settings from the dropdown menus. You can verify the Com port number to
which your modem is connected by using the Windows Device Manager. To get to the
Device Manager click go to the WINDOWS CONTROL PANEL, and click on SYSTEM,
HARDWARE, DEVICE MANAGER, PORTS COM & LPT. Set the baud rate to 57600 if you
modem model is a PTC-II/IIe/IIex/Pro, and 115200 if it's a PTC-IIex.
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Airmail now needs to know the brand and/or model of radio you are using, and if you'll be
controlling it with your computer. If you're using a PTC-IIusb, PTC-IIPro, or PTC-II modem,
or you're using a PTC-IIe, PTCIIex, or other modem brand and intend to control the radio's
frequency directly with your computer, answer YES to the question is your radio connected
for remote control in Figure 2-30. Otherwise answer NO Next select the Radio type. If your
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HF radio is an Icom marine radio, choose the specific model from the Radio type dropdown
menu. If you're using an Icom Ham radio transceiver, e'g., Icom 706MKIIG, 718,725,
735,7000, etc., select Icom-CIV.
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Figure 2-31 above shows the proper responses for setting up Airmail to control the
frequency of an Icom M802 using a PTC-IIusb PTC-II, or PTC-IIPro modem. Note that
there is a dot placed in front of the line that tells Airmail that the radio remote control
cable is connected to the Modems TRX control port.
If you are using a PTC-IIe, PTC-IIex or other brand of modem that doesn't have built in
circuitry to control your HF radio, you will either have to control your radio directly with
your computer or forgo computerised frequency selection.
The Setup Wizard responses in Figure 2-32 will set up Airmail to control the frequency of
an Icom M802 directly through a computer's serial port. If your computer doesn't have an
unused serial port, you can convert an unused USB port into an RS-232/serial port with a
USB/Serial adaptor. USB to Serial adaptors are available from radios.net.au

Congratulations! The setup-wizard has collected the information it needs to configure
Airmail. If your HF radio is an Icom please note the informational message on the Setup
Complete screen in Figure 2-33 below. No action is required on your behalf at this time;
however, if your radio does not change frequencies as it should it may be necessary for
you to manually verify the settings on the Connection Tab Sheet, go to TOOLS, OPTIONS,
CONNECTION TAB SHEET. Verify that the Remote ID/CIV Addr (hex) and baud rate are set
correctly. To verify or change the settings start Airmail and go to TOOLS, OPTIONS,
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6.7 Troubleshooting
You should now be ready to send / receive your first email. If for some reason your system
is not working as it should - ie modem is not talking to laptop, software is not frequency
switching the radio etc we strongly recommend that you follow the steps outlined in the
Trouble Shooting section contained in Step 9 of this guide.
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